2019 LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
OUR MISSION

- Be actively present
- Evaluate all bills, provisos & amendments
- ID proposals that impact SCAPA
- Advocate issues important to SCAPA
- Defend against harmful proposals
- Promote strong relationships with GA members
2019 BY THE NUMBERS

• 2,488: The number of bills filed
• 170: The number of legislators in SC
• 108: The number of bills signed into law
• 3: The number of bills vetoed and overridden
• 1 bill vetoed and sustained
• 1 veto pending
• $9 billion: The size of SC’s budget
• $50: Your rebate check
NEW FACES

• House Ways & Means Chair
• House Judiciary Chair
• Senate President
• New Senators
STATE HOUSE DAY

- Governor McMaster Roundtable
- SC DEW Director Discussion
- Rep. Brian White: Workforce
WORKFORCE ISSUES

• SC WINS
  – SC Workforce Industry Needs Scholarship
  – Meeting industry needs through SC Tech Schools
OTHER WORKFORCE ISSUES

• Be Pro, Be Proud
• Education Reform
2020: LOOKING AHEAD

- Continue active engagement in policy making
- ID issues important SCAPA
  - Ie: Work Zone Safety, Workforce, etc…
- Advocate
- Defend
- Advance Relationships
QUESTIONS?

SUNNIE & DeWORKEN
LobbySC.com